
AOVEL TEST OF DEATH. CHEERFULNESS IS A DUTY. Farmers Attention. TRIUMPH OF 6KILL.RARE STAMPS AND COIHS.

The undersigned, a well known busi
ness man of Portland, formerly of Al-be- re

& Schneider Co. has taken charge
of the Heppner Flouring Mill and ia pre

.r. 4- -. 1 II Lyai cu iv uuy an numoer one wneat at a
premium for cash. Bluestem, Fife, So- -

nora wheat especially desired. Barley
wanted. Will store wheat free of charge,
exchange flour and feed for wheat and
will do a general custom of grinding at
reasonable prices,

si n28 Thomas Schneider.

The regular price for the San Fran
cisco Weekly Examiner is $1.50. Yon
can get it an.1 the Gazette for $2.25.

W 1 Log--

Are often capable
of doing injury to

less positive people, the very emphasis
of their affirmation making up for lack
of argument and want of evidence.
And the worst of all dogmatists are
those doctors who, harking back to some
old dogma of the schools, insist that
certain patients are beyond all medical
help, because, forsooth, their diseases
are beyond the limited medical know-
ledge of the dogmatist.

"When e physicians had given me
up I was cured by the use of Dr. Pierce'9
Golden Medical Discovery." That state-
ment, varied sometimes in form but
identical in fact, is one of the common
expressions found in the letters of those
cured by "Golden Medical Discovery."
Sometimes the statement runs; "I was
given up by four doctors," showing a
desperate effort to find relief in local

Cractitioners. But however the story
invariably euds with

the statement, " I am perfectly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery."

Persons suffering from " weak" lungs,
hemorrhages, deep-seate- d cough, ema-
ciation and weakness, have been restored
to perfect health by the "Discovery."

The philosophy of the cures effected
by this marvelous medicine is not hard
to understand. Life is sustained by
food, digested and assimilated. The
basis of health is a good appetite and a
sound digestion. In almost all case9 of
disease loss of appetite is an early symp-
tom, and this is promptly followed by a
wasting of the flesh. For some cause
the food eaten is not being converted
into nutrition and the body and its or-

gans, being starved, must grow weak.
There is only one way to get strength
and that is by food. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery heals diseases of the
stomach and allied organs of digestion
and nutrition, so enabling the body to
assimilate the needed nourishment.
Thus various forms of "weakness," d,

are cured by the "Discovery"
"weak" lungs, "weak" heart, "weak"
nerves, "weak" or sluggish liver, etc.,
because the organs are made strong by
food, which is perfectly digested and
assimilated after the "Discovery" has
healed the diseases of the stomach and
associated organs of digestion and nu-

trition.
PAIN ALL GONE.

"I have taken your medicine with the present
satisfaction," writes Mri. Ceorife Kirli!. of I.ock-nor- t

Station, Westmoreland Co., l'enn'n. and
can honestly say lr. 1'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery haft cured me of a pain in my riwh'.
lung that the best doctors could not help. My
apjx tite and digestion have improved so that 1

can eat anything at all. and I feel better than I

have for years. Your ' Favorite Prescription '

has cured ni e of womb trouble that I suffered
from for fifteen years, and jminful monthly
troubles. I can work a whole lv and not j?rt
tired. My pain is all Ljone and I feel like a new

I suffered witli headache all the time,
Cerson. uu luadache now since taking your
medicine. Your '('.olden Medical Discovery'
aud ' Favorite PrescriDtiou ' do all that you claim
for them, and more. too. I have been cured ot
troubl-.- s that I suffered from for fitteeu yeats,
and the best doctor in the State couM not cure
tne. 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me of
neuralfria that I suffered from for five years, and
if my letter can save one other poor sufferer,
you can publiih It."

"ALMOST A MIRACLE."
"I took a Revere cold which settled iu the

bronchial tubes," writes Rev. Frank Hay, of
Jefferson Co., Kansas. "After trying

medicines labeled "Sure Cure," almost without
number. I was led to try Dr. I'ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. I took two bottles and was
cured, and have utayrd cured.

"When I think of the great pain I had to en-
dure, and the terrible cough I had, 'it seems
almost a miracle that I was so soon relUred."

Dr. Pierce's Tleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. They do not re-a- ct upon the
system and become a necessity, as da
many other pills.

A, Abrahamsick

Merchant Tailor

Pioneer Tailor of Heppner.
IIi work first-clas- s

and satisfactory. be

The Dtl or frfh Physician
WkAli leaa to Do Antf

AU DoiM.

Horror of being buried alive is com-
mon to the whole human race, and
from time immemorial experiments
have been in progress with the view of
making such a terrible fate impossible.
Some physician maintain that satis-
factory test can also be made by the
use of Roentgen rays, but it is not
everyone who has the facilities for
making such test, whereas any-
one can make a test on the. plan de-
vised by Dr. Icard, a physician of Mar-
seilles, France. The doctor use fluo-reaci- n,

the well-know- n coloring materi-
al, and his experiments have proven
so successful that they have won for
him the approval of the French Acad-
emy of Sciences. Fluoreaein injected
into the human body produces abso-
lutely no effect if the body is dead,
whereas it produces a most surprising
effectif the body i alive. Dr. Icard
use a solution of it which is so strong
that a single gramme is able to color
40,000 quarts of water.

If a little of this solution is injected
under the skin of a living person in two
minutes the skin, and especially the
mucous membranes, wi.ll become much
decolored, and the person will present
i ne appearance or one sutienng from
an acute attack of jaundice. More-
over, the eyes will become of a green-
ish color and the pupils will also be-

come invisible. These symptom?" will
remain for one or possibly two hours
and then will grndnally disappear.
Since fluoresc!" produces t!ii.- effect on
a living body it naturally follows, ac-
cording to Dr. Icard, that any body on
which it produces no effect must be
dead.

SOME FACTS ABOUT LONDON.

Whlob Go to how That the IlrltUh
Capital Is a Hlg City Be-yot- id

(liittat ion.

A child is lxrn every three minutes,
and' a death is registered every five,

min ut es.
The city contains over 700 railway

stations, nearly S00 miles of railway
line, and 11 railway bridges span the
Thames. Daily 1, (ion. (ton persons t ravel
on the underground rai'ways. and

in 5.000 omnibuses, 7.000 han-
soms, 14 ooo cabs and 7,000 tram cars.
The total population is between
6.0K,000 and 7.000,000.

Four thousand postmen deliver
letters weekly, walking a dis-

tance etial to twice the circumference
of the globe. Sixty thousand letters
are written, a day, consuming 30 gal-
lons of ink.

Ten thousand miles of overhead tel-
egraph wires almost shut out the
smoky canopy which spreads above the
London streets, and the number of
telegraph messages received in Lon-
don last year was over 6.000,000.
Ninety million gallons of water are
consumed daily. London Correspond-
ence St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tike Laxative Broiuo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. V. Cirove's signature is on
each box. 25c

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES

Tells How Hospital Physicians
Use and Kely upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

Dear Mrs. Tixkiiam : Twelve
years continuous service at the sielf
bed in some of our prominent hospi-

tals, as well as at private homes, has
given me varied experiences with the
diseases of women. 1 have nursed some

MISS YniniNIA GUANES,
President ot
most distressing cases of inflammation
and ulceration of theovariesand womb.
I have known that doctors used Ii (lia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound when everything else failed
with their patients. I have advised my
patients and friends to use it and havo
yet to hear of its lir.-.- t failure to cure. or

" Four years ago I had falling of the
womb from straining in lifting a heavy
patient, and knowing of the value of or
your Compound I began to use it at
once, and in six weeks I was well once
more, and have bad no trouble since.
I am most pleased 1 o have had an oppor-
tunity to say a few words in praise of
your Vegetable Compound, and shall
take evcrv occasion to recommend it."
Miss Virginia Ckanf. $5000 forftlt if
tbore testi'von-a- t if amulne.

Lydia 13. l'ink ham's Vegetable
Compound lias stood the test of
time, and has cured thousands.

3Irs. Piukham advises sick wo-p- en

free. Address, Lynn, 3Iass,

(It lYeeeaaax? for All Who WUk to
11T m Bmerarctto ltd

Vsefol Life.

It 13 the duty of all to look on the
bright side. If we insist on walking
in the shade when the sun is shining
on the other side of the road it is
only natural that we do not feel its
warmth. We all know what a boon
and a benefactor to society cheerful
people are. It does one good to hear
them speak, says the Home Maga-
zine. They seem to live in a higher,
happier sphere, and through all their
troubles are yet able to enjoy lif

It may be because they
have learnt to appreciate and to be
thankful for the many little bless
ings they receive every moment of
their life. Cheerfulness is quite nec-
essary for all who wish to live an en-
ergetic and useful life. To the old.
the infirm and the unhappy, a cheer-
ful person imparts hope and happi-
ness and life. Some people's souls
seem to have a strong affinity for
whatever there is in the outer world
capable of ministering to joy; they
detect its presence by a special in-

stinct, they extract it from the most
unlikely objects. Now there is a dis-
tinction betwixt gayety, mirth or
animation, and true cheerfulness;
these first will last for a little time,
but sooner or later reaction will
come, or as soon as the reason of the
happiness is removed; true cheerful-
ness through rain or sunshine re-
mains, for even in overshadowing
darkness it finds some light left.
Finally, if all would try to cultivate
the spirit of true cheerfulness, how
much brighter this world would be.
Time would fly quickly, and there
would Ik. no more of those long days
which seem to have no ending.

I ii fold Voiir Natural Kaenltla.
There is no honest calling so hum-

ble that it may not be raised a
thousandfold by unfolding one's
natural faculties. For example, how
much more, a chemist sees in the
piece of iron or steel he works upon
than does a man who knows noth-
ing of its chemistry, composition, or
possibilities. His educated mind sees
possibilities in the molecules of the
bar; he know.s of their motion, while
the other man sees only a dead mass
which, he thinks, could not inteiest
anyone. The former understands
the laws oi force, attraction, repul-
sion, adhesion and cohesion; the
properties of the molecules in vari-
ous metals are, to him, sources of
entertainment and pleasure, while
,the other man understands nothing
of the chemical ingredients or nat-
ural philosophy of the bar, and
stares at it blankly without interest.

O. S. Marden, in Success.

Molded Splaach.
Cook the spinach as directed for

other dishes, drain and chop very
fine, season to taste. Measure the
spinach before cooking, and to one
peck of it allow the yolks of sir
hard-boile- d eggs mashed very fine,
and mix lightly with the cooked
spinach. Press into a round mold,
sprinkle lightly with lemon juice or
vinegar, and keep hot over hot water
until time, to serve. Then turn out
carefully, and serve with cream
sauce. Home Magazine.

The Worst Form.
Multitudes are eingiog the praises of

Kodol. the new dlsooverv whiob is mak
ing so many sick people well and weak
people stroDg by dygeBting what they
eat, by cleansing find sweetening the
stomach end by transforming their food

into their kind of pure, rich, red blood

that makes you feel good all over. Mrs.

Cranfiill, of Troy, I. T., writes: lor a

nnmber of years I was troubled with in-

digestion and dyspeisia wbioh grew in-

to the worst form, finally I was in

duced to use Kodol aud after ndu four
bittlcs I am entirely cured. I heartily
recommend Kodol to til sufferer fiom

mdigeetiou and dyspepsia. Take a
lope after meals. It digests what you

eat. Slocum Drug Co.

The C aicttk has just added to the al

ready lane list of legal blank?, the
Timber land application ; tim

ber land, cross examination of witness;
timber land, cross examination of claim-

ant ; timber land sworn statement.

Heppner Feed Store

HAY, GRAIN, and
in quanities to suit

P.eing located on Main street
this ia a handy place lor

teamsters driving in, ami for

city trade.

Complete Stock Always on Hand

Robert Morgan, Prop.
Next Door to Palace Hotel.

I

Tkt Jeffersoa Half-Doll- ar of 1904 Is
Iho rat Pl of Aar-Io-m

Hoir,
According to experienced coin, col-

lectors and numismatists the rarest
of American silver coins is the 1804 dol-
lar and half dollar, issued during Jef-
ferson's administration. Several of
these coins turned up recently. The
rarest of American gold coins are the
$2, $5, $10 and $20 gold pieces of 1822,
while in postage stamps the rarest are
the peculiar 1, 2 and five-ce- nt stamps
of 18C2. These stamps are perfectly
round and fit into a little circular tin
shield, which, by arrangement with
the government, were made at the
time by a manufacturer of cooking
flavors of the name of Bennett, whose
advertisement appears on the back.
Protecting the face of the stamp from
moisture or from being soiled or torn
is a circular disk of mica, that fits un-

der the rim of the melal shield, hold-
ing the stamp firmly in place.

These stamps were issued for the
soldiers of the union army, and were
accepted in payment for small pur-
chases at their full face value and as
readily as coins. Protected by the
transparent mica disk, through which
one could see the denomination of the
stamn on one side find bv a tin shield
on the other, they could be carried by
the soldiers in any pocket through
rain anil sun without injury to the
stamp inclosed within. This curious
stamp case was invented by Hurnett.
When anyone wanted to use the stamp
on a letter he tore off the mica cover-
ing and took out the stamp, throwing
away the tin shield, which was of no
value in itself. These stamps are now
very rare.

GEIf. PUTNAM'S TOMBSTONE.

I,ot-U- t (irareatone Turns T'p In an
Old Stone Walk of aa Ohio

Residence,

A valuable historical discovery waft
made in this city lately when the orig-
inal tombstone commemorating the
death of (Jen. Kufus Putnam was
found among the st ones of a n old st one
walk which was taken up to be re-

placed by a new one. A few people
knew that the stone had existed, but
it was lost half a century uiro, and no
one knew where it had gone, sas a
Marietta (O.) correspondence of the
Cincinnati Knquirer.

There has been an old stone walk
laid across the Jawn of the property
that once formed a portion of the
Putnam residence on the outskirts of
the city. The stone immediately in
front of the doorstep proved to be the
long lost monument, and when the
workmen turned it over the inscription
was plainly visible. The stone is of
marble, and is five feet two inches long,
two feet wide and two inches thick.
The tramp of many feet has worn its
uninscribed face, but the chiseled side
is as well preserved as though it was
cut but n few years ago.

Gen. Putnam led a party of adven-
turous pilgrims that left New England
and settled at Marietta, which was the
beginning of the magnificent march
of civilization that has given the Unit-
ed States and world the splendor of
our great northwest. Gen. Putnam
lived the remainder of his days at
Marietta, and died on May 4, 1S2-)- . in his
eighty-s- e enth year. The above cut
is a fac simile of the stone and in-

scription.

1 1 ii in or of the Schoolroom.
A fund of humor exuts in the exer-

cises handed up to the teachers of com-

position in private schools, especial-
ly in those for girls. Following is a
characteristic sentence taken from a
composition by a little girl of 11:
"Vim may not ihink of it, dears, but
1 was once a little gir! like on. J hough
I am now over L'O and have a large
family of my own." Hut perhaps the
gem of tne collection i: the conclud-
ing remark of a dencri ptiou of how
two little girl- - were chased l.y a bull:
'I left Madge to her fate and saved
iiiveif by leaping oeragnte. Need-
less to ay. 1 never saw Madge again,
and ever since 1 have disliked pic-
nics."

Does Your Food Distress You?
Are you nervonb? Do yon feel

older tbau yon used to? Is your
appetite poor? Is your n e
ousted with a slimy, yellowish fur? ....
Do yon have dizzy spells? Have
you a bud tate in the mouth?
Does your food come np after eatiug,
with a sour taste? Have yon a sen- -

sHtion of fullnesa after eating?
Do von have heartburn? Di yon
belch gas or wind? Do you lmve
exoePBive thirst? Do you notion
black specks before the eyes? Do
yon have pain or oppression around the
heart? Does yoar heart palpitate.

beat irregularly? Do yon have
unpleasant dreams? Are yoa con-
stipated? Do yoar limbs tremble

vibrate? Aro yoa restless at
right? Name Age Occu-
pation Street nnmber Town . .

State If yoa have
any or all of the above symptoms yoa
probably have Dyspepsia. Fill io the
above blank, send to ns, and we will
mail yoa a free trial of PEPSI KOLA
TABLET8 unquestionably the surest
and safest Dyspepsia onre known to-

gether with our little book "Ad vice To
Dyspeptios." Kegnlar size Pepsikoln
tablets. 25 cents, by mail, or of your
druggist. The Laiakola Company, 45
Versey etreet, New York.

Mf la sv Lasdixn Ks)

A ourious piece of mechanical luxury
has been set up in Sir Jamee Rlyth'
home in Portland place, London, by
mean of which the dining-roo- m can
noielesly double its size. One saun-
ters down to drink a cup of coffee (so
a contemporary describes it), and finds
a spacious and room
papered in warm crimson and hung
with handsome pictures. There is a
floor of communication with the ad-

joining room, on either side of which
hangs a large picture in a heavy gold
frame. The floor is polished, end a
thick carpet comes within a yard of
the wall all round. The eoffe is ex-

cellent, but one doubts its potency
when, on turning round', one is con-
fronted by the partitioning wall,
doors, pictures, and all half way-throug-

the floor! Silently it sinks be-

low, and no Haw in the polished and
even floor is perceptible! Only the.
crimson walls are twice as long, and
there are bordered .carpets. It is th
most perfect triumph of mechanical
skill.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If von linven't a refirulnr. healthy moveniont of ths
bowels every diiy, you'ro ill or will be. Keep youi
liowuls open, and bit well, t'oree, in llio shape of vio
lent pliytiie or pill poison, id liniiirc voim. Tho smooth,
est. easiest, most, iierleet way of keeping tUo bowels
clear and clean ia to taku

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT JEM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant. l'nUtaMn. Potent. Taste flood. Do Good,

Never Sicken. Weaken, or (iripe, to, Xi, and BO eentj
per oox. write ror tree sample, aim uoowiei inUtltli. Address 43.1

lftl!I.ISG KKMK1IY COMPANY, CHIl AtlO or NltW VOItK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

OINTMENTS

and Buppoeitories will not.posi-tive'- y

cannot do more than re-

lieve you. It requires an

INTERNAL REMEDY

to remove the cause and effect
a permanent cure.

Ask your druggist for Dr.
Perrin'e booklet on the subject.

SPOKANE FILLS i NORTHERN

)

HED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYS

Trie Only All-Ra- Koute Without
Change of Cars Between Spokane,
RosHland aud Nelson. Alao between
Nelsou and Roesland, daily except
Sunday :

Lnave. Arrive.
8:00 A. M Hpnkane 6;40 V. !.

1HK) A. M KohmIbuiI :40 H. M.
i:10 A.M Nelson 5;45 P. M.
('lone corjneetiiiiia at NhIhoti with Nteamnra for

Kaslo, and nil Kootonul buko points.
PRSRoncern for Kettle Itivsr sn.l Roundary

roek connect at Marcus witri starrt daily.

liEuOLATOli LINE

Dalles, Portland and Atori:i
Navigation Company.

..DALLES j BOAT..
leaves Ouk Street Dock.
Portland, t 7 a. in. and 11

p. m. : : : : : : :

PORTLAND T0AT
leaves The Hallea nt 7 n. m.
and 3 p. ru., daily i

Sunday). :::::::
STEAMERS

Regulator, Dulles City,
Reliance, Iralda,

G. W. Shaver.
W. C. ALLAWAY, Agent, The Dalles

KAKM rclt SALE.

The C. A. Rhea farm on Willow
Cretk, one mile below lone, may now

bought for t'2) .m acr., easy term,
one thir l ash. Ha JlO acres, mostly

ofTan-- so 1 at ''1 an .. A. I
C. A. Rhea, I.ne, Ureju.

rich bottom 'and, and good

e him a (fall Ma' Street. mnt3- - 'veral tru.-- may now bo c.:t

Wn.i.;y Ore uor.iaa Uiji.er j


